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O'Malley named ~itizen of Year~
The banquet is held annualby Neil E. Koreman
! ly by the comFr. T.P. O'Malley S.J., Presimission to hondent of John CarrolJ Universior outstanding
ty. was named as University
citizens of UniHeight's "Citizen of the Year"
versity Heights
by the Cily Beautiful Commis• ..
with such asion in an announcement this
wards as Cilipast Monday.
Fr. O'Malley
zen of the year,
O'Malley was "astounded
the
Good
Citizen
Award. and
and pleased" with the award.
the
coveted
Beautiful
Homes
and will accept it at a banAward.
qual scheduled to be held on
University Heights Mayor
campus November 16. The
cily will present a personaliz- Beryl E. Rothschild soid that
ed plaque to O'Malley, and 0 ·Malley had been selected
his name will also appear on because of the overwhelming
a larger plaque hanging in number of supportive nominaUniversity Height's City Hall. tions written on his behalf by

•

•

•

members of the community.
O'Malley is the fifth recipient of the award from John
Carroll. The others include Fr.
Birkenhauer. S.J., former President of the University, who
received the award in 1959.
Fr. Durm S.} .. in 1966. Fr. Dietz
S.J. in 1971. and Or. Noelzel.
current Academic Vice President here. who received his
award in 1981.

S.J., former President of the
University, who received the
award in 1959. Fr. Dunn S.J ..
in 1966. Fr. Dietz S.J. in 1971.
and Dr. Noetzel. current
Academic Vice President
here. who received his award
in 1981.

the Centennial." Rothschild
confirmed this speculation
and remarked on the ··excellent relationship'' between
her city and the University.
The City Beautiful Commission also plans to celebrate
the University's Centennial
with the donation of 100 trees
O'Malley feels the award on Arbor Day. Twenty trees
was given "to rhe University will be presented each year
as a whole, in recognition of for the next five years.

Woefl Seminar

discusses immigration
by John Jesitus,
Staff Reporter

Policy and the Futur e of
American Political Pluralism.'' Reponding will be Doris
M. Mei s s r, Ex e uli

" is
topic
year's Woelfl Seminar in
Public Policy, which will be
held in the Jardine Room on
October 23.
This year's seminar is a
special Centennial event,
stated Dr. Kathleen Barber of
JCU 's Political Science
department. because it
features prominent speakers
debating a timely subject.
Dr. Alejandro Por tes. Professor of Sociology a t The
Johns Hopkins University, will
at 3:30 p.m. speak on the
Simpson-Rodino Bill. followed
by a reply from Jerry M.
Tinker . Minority Counsel,
Subcommittee on Immigration
and Refugee Policy for the
U.S. Senate.
At 7:30 p.m. Dr. Lawrence
H. Fuchs. Professor of
American Civilization and
Chairman of the Department
of American Studies at
Brandeis University will
speak about "Immigration

the Immigration and Naturalization Service.
The Woelfl Seminar,
established in 1981 to link
research and public policy
concerning issues affecting
Cleveland. is named for Rev.
Paul A. Woelfl. S.J., Founder
and long-time Chairman of
Carroll's Political Science
department. Woelfl now
serves as Associate Pastor of
Gesu Par ish.

A FAMD.Y AFFAIR - The spirits of these parents refuse to be diluted by the rains before
the big game Saturday.
photo by Pat Ferencz

Alumnus to speak on art
by Julia Spiker ,
News Editor
The Department of Art
History and Humanities will
begin it's alumni art
historians series tomorrow.

stilll.iie of dead animals. fruit,
drapery and so on. It seems
unlikely that a discussion of
that would be interesting,"
said Dr . Roger Welchans.
chair man of the Fine Arts
Department. "However. what
Scott does is to interpret these
still life paintings for the
Dr. Dennis J. Dunn, a Pro- many hidden symbols.
fessor of History and Director
"He
(Su lli van)
has
of the Institute for Soviet and discovered class tastes and
East European Studies at aspirations from the sevenSouthwest Texas State Uni- teenth century. For example.
versity, will discuss: "Presi- in Holland only the very rich
dent Roosevelt's Illusions could hunt game. So, if one
about Stalin.··
owned such a painting, there
Also speaking will be Dr. was considerable status incontinued on page 3
continued on pa ge 5

Dr. Scott Sullivan (JCu 1969)
from North Texas State
University will speak on the
subject "The Dutch Game
Piece and it's Social Context".
"The Dutch Game Piece'' is

Yalta Conference to be reviewed
by Stephen Archa cki
The Institute for Soviet and
East European Studies here at
JCU will be celebra ting its
25th anniver sary with JCU's
centennial on October 25th
with a conference that is open
to the public. The topic will be
''The Yalta Conf~rence:
Allied Victory over Hiller.
Surrender to Stalin."
Dr. Michael S. Pap, professor of history here at JCU

points out. "This topic is timely since we are commemorating the 40th anniversary since
the end of WW II this year.··
At the Yalta Conference in
1945 the leaders of the chief
Allied nations, Chur chill,
Roosevelt, and Stalin met to
make decisions about how to
end WW II and what to do
after it had been ended. The
decisions made have been
argued ever since.
"This conference will provide yet another opportunity
to re-examine this important
event in history." continued
Pap.
There will be three guest
speakers al the conference.
Count Nikolai Tolstoy. the
President of the Association
for a Free Russia. will be here
from Bershire. England. His
topic will be: ''Forcible
Repatriation of Soviet
Prisoners of War as per Yalta
Secret Agreement.'·

United Way tops goal
by Dan Polletta
The story is in the numbers.
The student contribution at
the official end of last year's
United Way campaign was
$75. The student contribution
at the official end of this
year's campaign is $1500.
This year's student goal was
$1000.
The story the numbers telJ
is the difference between last
year's basically nonexistent
campaign and this year's well

publicized and well executed
drive.
A problem that plagued last
year's campaign was that few
students even knew it existed.
United Way Student Drive
Coordinator Meg Sullivan
was among that group. ··r
didn't know a drive existed
this year until (Student Union
President) Rich Gorman asked me to put it together, said
Sullivan.
continued on page 5
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ROom what?
Now that the major constrt.tction of the Recplex hns been
completed, a few loose ends remain.
One of these is Room One. What used to be a heavily trafficked area. whether to gathe•· to study. pick up one's mail,
or simply catch some cable TV is fast becoming unused space.
This mav not seem lile a drastic problem to many. but a big
consideration is the large-screen television in Room One. purchased by SAGA last year. Should so much money have been
spent on something that fewer and fewer students are
enjoying?
Perhaps the television should be moved to an a rea where
moro people are these days. such as the Snack Bar area. II
will be readily accessible to both commuters and residents.
and there are plenty of corners to tuck it away in.
Stage ll of construction of the Recplex begins in 1986,
which will include renovation of the Snack Bar and Room One
areas. In the meantime, old Room One sits there. sporting
sparser and sparser numbers of stucliers.
While we still have use of it, why not schedule more oncampus parties in Room One? Or. if the TV can't be moved yet,
we should get our money's worth and organize more movie
events. like last year's Wednesday afternoon features. They
were a success. Where are they now? And why, at this fall's
movie night, did security have lo close the building and make
viewers leave, when the last fee lure was only a half-hour from
the ending?
Just because the old Snack Bar and Room One area has
been "vacated'' doesn't mean it should become a barren
wasteland between now a nd the completion of Stage II.
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Utilize Examples
seems logrcal. but apparently
has been forgotten by the
Housing Office.
Beyond the University Hearing Board, called for an opi·
nion only in extreme cases,
most incidents are discussed
before the dorm Hearing
Boards. A student may request oil her an open or a closed hearing. and tho Board
usually requests the later.
A University official commented that the Dorm Boards
choose to request closed hearings in most cases to expedite
the judicial process. Less people. less mess. It is more likely that the hearings are closed
to veil them in secrecy.
)ustlike everyone olse here.
tho Hearing Boards do not
want to stir complacent
wntors. The student body,
because the cases are closed

vtt . .

conduc t and any clear consequence for their actions.
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Facade for folks
Dear sir.
Once again a facade has
been presented in order to
fool our parents. Saga foods
has completed the second edition of its semi-annual "no
holds barred" d r amatic
presentation.
Hypocrisy seems to have
been the theme of the weekend instead of "Let's Celebrate." While the staff's efforts to put their best foot
foward to welcome the

parents is to bo recognized.
the fact of the matter remains
that this splendid effort did
not take place until the eigbtli
week of the school year.
The first edition of the "no
holds barred" policy occurs
on the weekends designs ted
for freshmen orientation during the summer. Serve the
good stu ff. dress up the
employees. bring out the juice
fountains and tablecloths and
throw out the stale cereal
while the folks who pay the
bills are here, so says the

Business staff

Tom Miller, Editor in Chief

Jim Kucia, Business Manager

Julia S piker. News Editor
Neil E. Koreman, Forum Editor
Ann Daley. Features Editor
Amy Wasserstrom. Entertainment Editor
Dennis Casey. Sports Editor
Mike Champa, Photography Editor
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Letters to the Editor

In order to make the judicial
process more than a wristslapping bureaucracy. the
cases tried by the Boards
should be held in public. If the
members of the Boards feel
this may lead to barbarian1
unruliness. Parliamentary
procedure and a sergeant-alarms should be employed.
If lhe administration wants
to slop vandalism and disorder. they should consider
public hearings and the
positive impact they would
have

Beth Bonanno. Pat 1-' erencz, Dan l.camon. Catb)' Maher.
Jamie Megeatb. Nancy Shulala, Mite Stecewycz,
Joe Timko: Phqlogroph} Stuff
John Bruening, N(lrm Sajovie. Carlo<miiiiS
Ken Krsolovic. Advisor

fA/C.t.J./t'€
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The only source of information on disciplinary cases is
second hand. and clearly this
is more damaging to a student
than a clear representation of
fact.

John Bruening. John deHaas, franl Ed, Hart) Gaw:man.
John Jesitus. Lois Lookback, 1.11 ~urphy. Marl Trainor.
Mille Weber. Stoff
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Trish Byrnes, Advertising Manager
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management.
Why must we endure
second-rate service for the
other twenty-eight weeks of
the year? Are we not good
enough to deserve the above
average in quality food.
larger portions and other
amenities presented for the
parents?
This incredible bit of
timeliness could be attributed
to sheer coincidence. but
somehow the reality of this
situation is known to be different by Saga. the administration and the students.
The concern here lies in the
food services· sole 100% effort only at the times when
parents and administrators
are present. The fact that the
quality of food, service and effort suffers a serious decline
after these events have passed indicates a definite lack of
effort throughout the majority of the school year.
We pay far too much money
for an inflexible meal plan as
it is: we should not have to
suffer with a poor overall
effort.
Sincerely.
Timothy M. Conway
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Thursday night television worth viewing
by Mary McDonald
Where were you atS:OO last
fhursday night? Maybe. like
most of us. vou \\Ore enjovin~
fhursda~ night television?
~1ost students in college don' t
watch television often but on
Thursda) night they make An
exception. Everyone stops studying or holds off going to the
Rat. The) would rather watch
the ··cosby Show." "Family
Ties." and "Cheers." All
three of these programs are
very popular at John Carroll.
The Cosby Show is from
8;00 until 8:30 on NBC. 11 is a
sitcom featuring BiU Cosby as
Dr. Huxtnbel with his wife
and five children. On the
show. the Huxtabels act out
many of the little. humorous
incidents that occur in a family. The shbw humorously
touches on problems the l
seem very real to teenagers.
college students. and parents.
The way the Huxtabels work

out these "problems" and
commun•cnte with onch other
are verv attractive qualities
of the program.
The "Cosby Show" has
become popular nationwide.
NBC deserves the increased
ratings this show bus resulted
in. The net work also deserves
to be applauded for not
stereotyping the Huxtabel's
as blacks. Viewers aren·t
nearly ns aware or uncomfortable with them being
black. as they a re with o program like "What's Happening·· where the stereotypical
black jargon is used. On the
"Cosby Show·· the color of the
Huxtabels skin is not used to
attract viewers. but rather
the comical and natural portrayal of family life.
From 8:30 until 9:00 NBC
fea lures "Family Tics.''
"Family Ties" stars Michael
J. Fox as Alex P. Keaton. Alex
is one of four children in the

Keaton family. This sitcom
also deals with family living
and the problems that go on
among siblings and parents in
their varving relationships
\\ llh each other. "Family
Tics" portrays an all

" ... while at school and
away from their
families. for one hour on
Thursday nights, the
students can be surrounded by a •family'
atmosphere."
American family handling
their failu res. accomplishments and difficulties. They
stick together. through bad
and good. as a family.
"Family" is a very important concept in both the
"Cosby Show" and "Family
Ties ... Perhaps this is why
John Carroll students find the
shows so enjoyable. They can

rolote to tho situations that
urise 1n both the Huxtabnl
and Keaton homes. Not only
that. but while a t school and
away from their families. for
one hour on fhursday nights
the students can be surround·
od by a "family" atmosphl'rc.
Its not quite the same as going
home. but it sure does leave
you feeling good. Both programs are very pos1tive in
their portrnynls of family-life.
The third program i~ not
family-oriented in thr true
sense of the word but it is
very enjoyable. From 9:00 to
9:30. NBC features "Cheers."
This sitcom prima rily tnkcs
place in a bar called Cheers.
It centers around a group of
people composed of thoso who
work at the bar and the bar's
regulars. "Cheers" is a lso a
humorous program that light1v touches on problems. These
"problems" predominantly
deal with relationships bet-

ween opposi le sexes.
This m•ght be tho reason
··chers" is so attracltve to
John Carroll students. In a
humorous wav. the characters of Cheers portrav both
the little upsets ond the good
limos that occur m relationships. The characters are
long time friends helpin~
each other get through rough
times. and in this way are like
a family. ll is very oasy for a
student to relate to this concept. after their friends at
school become their ··family
nwoy from family."
The "Cosby Show," "Family Tics" and "Cheers" are
positive. humorous sitcoms
with very realistic qualities.
They are enjoyable to watch
and leave you feeling happy.
It is easy to see why John Carroll s tudents make an exception. take a break. and watch
these programs every Thursday night.

Parking lot scramble

Parking misplanning obvious on campus
Universal Truth. It seems the st reet. you must drive up
that they sell more permits a nd down it , woiling for someEvery morning. commute r s h~.r.e.lh~ e. cu:.k'
a
, ~o.w........,u.~.~<~..u.
~-- re facerl with the challenge accomodate. I just can't grasp
you to be late ror your class.
of parking. II seems that there this logic. What is the purpose Or you could park miles from
just isn't enough to go around. of buying a permit if one can't school and hail a cab to toke
The commuter has one of find a spot and is fo rced to you back. Again. this might
three options: one can buy a
make you late as well.
permit. one can park on the
If you are one of the people
streets around campu:;, or " ... it seems that they
lucky
enough to find a spot on
one can avoid all this and just sell more permits
street.
you have to go out
the
hilch-hike to school. If the lazy here than the parking
every hour or two (depending
commuters can avoid all lot can accomodate."
on where you park) to move
these hassles. they just have
your car to avoid getting a
to worry about getting here on park elsewhere? Mainly on ticket. Granted. the ticket is
lime.
the streets.
only three dollars. but that's
fifteen bucks a week. After a
Parking
on
the
street
also
When buying a parking permil. one pays {this semester) creates problems. Everyone while, it s tarts to ta p into your
thirty dollars. feeling pretty who can 't park in the lots savings account.
sure he or she will find a spot parks there. and before you
Probably the worst thing
in one of the two lots. Even so. know it. the street is filled too. about it is the hassle of getting
this is not necessarily a Now . if you want to park on up in the middle of class to
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;il move your car. I jus t can't see
•
asking a professor to hold tha t
thought while you go out to
move your mode of transporta tion. After a while. your
pr ofessors will just ask you
not to come to class.
One solution would be to
park at Our Gang. but they
by Pat Ferencz

536200
CANCUN

L

or

Yalta Talks

3550 WARRENSVILLE CENTER ROAD
SHAKER HEIGHTS, OHIO 44122

Specialists In College Travel

··~~
· ·· AMERICAN TRAVEL-TOURS

\~~

2064 Euclid Avenue

~.

781-7181

LARRY LAURENZJ

par

s tudent exceeds the cost of
Another possible solution
living.
would bo to forbid on-c:ampus
Several porking spaces residents from parking their
wore wiped out by the con- cars m John Corrolllots The
commuter population almost
doubles tho numbor of resiu ... Several parking
and it seems unfoir
spaces were wiped out dents.
that tho majority is unnble to
by the construction
find adcqunte spnc es
of the new Recplex, built
And while the toptc of camunder the premise
pus traffic is being discussed.
of attracting more stu- what of the sign at the corner
of Belvoir and Carroll Blvd.
dents to John Carroll. But where are they that prohibits right turns onto
Carroll Blvd. from 7 a.m. to 6
going to park? ... "
p.m . Mondays through Fridays.
This is when most of the
struction of the new Recplex.
built under the premise of at- students are coming a nd
tracting more students to John going from classes. I feel that
Carroll. But where are they campus security. or the Adgoing to park? As long as the ministration for that matter.
Administration is fervently should approach the city of
rebuilding. they might con- University Heights to try and
sider giving up one of the change this policy.
athletic fields across Belvoir
to make a new parking lot. If
they can spend sixteen million
continued from pa ge 1

&ANDREWS
REALTORS

Thanksgiving, Christmas, Spring Break

on a new Rvmnasium to atlroct s ludtmls. !\urn\y lhev

''

BARTH,BRAD

7 m1es
air. hotel. 1ransfers

~

low the vehicle At the owner's
e xpense. ARain. thn l' s a n
W u.l.lu
to me that the cost ~fng

RES: 795·7718
OFFICE: 751·1490

Edward}. Rozek. a Professor
of Political Science. and
Director of the Institute for
the Study of Comparative
Politics and Ideologies. from
the University of Colorado.
His topic will be: ··Allied
Blunders a t the Yalta Conference."
The conference will be held
in Room 168 of the James A.
Bohannon Science Center at 7
p.m. and is open and free to
the public.
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Honor society congregates in Cleveland
by Fr. Gerald Sabo, S.J.
For the first lime at John
Carroll University. Alpha
Sigma Nu. the National Jesuit
Honor Society. will be holding
its triennial convention. The
convention activities will occur mostly at the Somerset
Inn on Chagrin Blvd. from this
Thursday evening through
Sunday mornjng, October 27.
This year, as John Carroll
celebrates its centennjal,
Alpha Sigma Nu celebrates
seventy years of distingujshing students at Jesuit colleges
and universities for their
scholarship, service. and
loyalty. At John Carroll, there
has been a chapter for fortysix years. Student delegates
and faculty moderators of
ASN from all twenty-eight
Jesuit colleges and univer-

sities will parHcipate in the
convention.
On Friday morning. Fr.
James Hennesey, S.J.. professor of the History of Christianity at Boston College and
a n ASN member. will give the
k.eynote address on Archbishop John Carroll. Later
that same day. students will
tour the JCU campus. attend
a mass celebrated by Fr.
Thomas P. O'Malley. S.J., and
have dinner at Sterle's Sloven ian
Country
House.
Cleveland.
On Saturday, after various
discussions. delegates will
make a tour of the Western
Reserve by John Carpenter of
JCU. or an excursion to
Cleveland's many museums.
That evening. Bishop Anthony
Pilla will be priEcipal

The J1fi@Dntl®fr' Side
by Tugs and! Aychers
Parental units piled in and pitched their talents at
Camp Carroll to celebrate Parents' Weekend 1985.
The JCU birthday celebrations began with a
theatrical treat for the entire family. The talent show
took the cake as campers revealed their "hidden"
abilities. T rue talent was shown by singers Irene Rus~:
from Bernet" bad the audience rolling (Sexy legs,
Morgan!) Let's not forget to mention Masters of
Ceremonies P.J. Kissane and Marty Barr. Catch them
next Friday at the Cleveland Comedy Club.
Partying continued on Saturday as parents and kids
tailgated indoors (how did all those cars get inside?) But
the rain didn't dampen spectators' spil'its as they cheered
on the Blue Streak football team. They even won!!! Congratulations. boys!
The "Gala Dance" on Saturday Night proved to be
a "gay" time for all. "Happy Feel," (alias Mr. Blaha.)
inspired dancers with his F•'ed Astaire moves. Among
students. Mil ties. Margaret Guira, Ed Hammele, and Sandy Ripepi all shuffled to the big band music. Drinkers,
however, couldn't try their lue!k at dancing. since the sign
said "No Drinks Allowed."
Hats off to Joanna Stauff and Molly Sweeney for a
job well done.

International Dinner
The 5th annual Internationa l Dinner takes place on Sunday. October 27, at 5:00p.m. Sponsored by the International
Students Association. the dinner features a wide array of
ethnic dishes from around the world. In addition to the entire
student body, University administration officials and deans
have been invited. Coal and tie are requested. Tickets a r e on
sale in the ca feteria for $7.00 per person. $5.00 with a discount card. The festivities will take place in The Wolf and Pot.
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celebrant at a mass for ASN
convention delegates.
Following mass, at a banquet in Bohemia Manor, the
Bishop and Mayor Beryl
Rothsc hild of University
Heights will be inducted as

Honorary Members of Alpha
Sigma Nu. Also at the banquet will be given the award
for the ASN Book Competition, wruch was won this year
by a JCU fa culty member.
The John Carroll Chapter of

ASN has twenty members
whose officers are Shannon
Madigan. President; Michael
Mueller. Vi c e-President;
Caroline Hoffmann. Secretary; and Karen Susanna.
Treasurer.

Student Union Notes
by Cathy Maher. John Bruening Office. Tickets are $60 a

Student Uruon Centennial
Ball tickets are on sale now
through Nov. 4. Tickets may
be purchased: (1) during dining hours in the Snack Bar
area; (2) from contacting a
Committee chairperson; (3)
bids may also be charged to a
student's account by purchasing the bid at the Kulas Box

couple with a discount card.
$75 a couple without a card,
and $40 for a single bid. The
Centennial Ball will be held
on December 7, 1985 at the
Bond Court Hotel.
A reminde r that Iota Phi
Theta will be holding the
" Blues Brothers" Bash this
Friday Oct. 25 in the Gym.

The annual "State of the
Union Address." given by
President Rich Gorman, and
dinner will be Nov. 4 in the
Wolf'n'Pot. All Senators.
Directors, and Committee
Chairpersons of the Student
Union should have received
their invitation. If not, please
contact Bob Sferra or Cathy
Maher in the S.U. Office.

National
Collegiate
Alcohol
Awareness
week
october 21 - 27
If you choose to drink, drink

responsibly.

KNOW WHEN TO SAY WHEN
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"Yes. it is the only reason
people read the newspaper!"
Terry Nagle. freshman

''Yes, because 'Aycbers' is
our R.A."
Kristin Trainor, freshma n

Question
of the
Week:

Page 5

" Yes, because ' Aychers' is
our R.A."
Laurie Popovich, freshman

"Free thought: it's not
Russia."
George Blaha. senior

Do you think
The Lighter Side
should be in the
Carroll News?

"Of course - only Uberals
and losers don't enjoy fun!"
Bob Conrad, senior

by Beth Bonanno
and Cathy Maher

" Cheers! I Ule the Lighter
Side."
Elizabeth Gallant. senior

I
University Circle offers unique diversions
by Amy Wasserstrom
Yust because Case beat U8 In

football last month is no
reason to avoid University
Circle. The wide assortment
of restaurants and entertainment make this area one
of Cleveland's greatest
resources.
For starters, have dinner in
Little Italy. Nestled on Murray Hill. this small, tightly-knit
community serves some of the
best Italian food in town.
Mama Santa's pizza is the

real thing. with lots of gooey
cheese an

Cinema. Classic films sharo

fres . spicy top. ffie ~ wtfh art81Ht cult

pings. Try the homemade movies. Student tickets sell
pasta for a special treat. for $2.50, providing a good opPrices fit comfortably within portunity to watch that old
most student budgets.
favorite just one more time.
Step across the street for
Two popular nightspots
delicious pastry at LaPuma combine great food with live
Bakery. These fresh home- music. The Boarding House
made goodies are inexpensive serves gourmet hamburgers,
and positively guaranteed to hotdogs and salads. accomwreck your diet.
panied by some of Cleveland's
Hollywood's finest moments finest jazz musicians. The
light up the silver screen at casual atmosphere provides
The New Mayfield Repertory an evening of good times and

United Way reaches goats
continued from page 1
SuUivan quickly moved to
a lleviate this problem by
distributing flyers and posting
signs around campus to inform students about the
drive's activities.
However good publicity
alone does not ensure contributions. "You can't just ask
people for money. you need a
c reative event to encour age
them to participate," Sullivan
said.
Sullivan's creative idea was
an Aerobi-i-thon. Dancers obtained pledges from people
who donated money in accordance with the dancers' ability to remain engaged in the
strenous activity.
The idea proved a success.
Sullivan said: [[Over 150 people participated and we raised over $700."

Another important contribution was the donation of
ten bids to the Centennial Ball
which Sullivan was permitted
to sell at a lower price with
the proceeds going to United
Way.
The campaign was not only
a success in monetary terms.
By staging a successful campaign, students have been
made aware of the United
Way's fundraising efforts on
campus. Sullivan said: ·•An incredible amount of people
have offered to help, even
after the events were over."
The separate faculty and
staff campaign appears as if
it will reach its goal for the second year in a row. This
year's goal is $14,400. With a
week left in the campaign,
ibis year's chairman Dr. John

gr ea t musi~. For \hoso with Nntur~\\ \ h t\\llr'{. '{au'\\. n\so
~ l"dr~ .i8-.~~MI~. .~~---*..~~----..-~~~

IsabelJa is the place. This
remodeled carriage house
sports a fabulous oak bar. live
entertainment nightly and an
imaginative menu of dinners,
snacks and desserts. It's a fun
pla ce to eat. drink and
people-watch.
Impress your parents by
visiting a museum. The
Cleveland Museum of Art
houses one of the finest collections in the country. Don't
miss the big stone wishing
well; finals a r e fast
approaching.
Check out the dinosaur
bones at The Museum of

rare bald eagles. The large
gift shop stocks wonderful
items to give you a head start
on Christmas shoppi ng.
Museums are much more fun
than you might think: give this
one a try.
By no means Is this an exhaustive list. Many other attractions ore clustered in this
historic area. University Circle is a short drive from campus, or reachable by bus.
Many people have a negative
image of Cleveland: a visit to
University Circle's greatest
assets will help dispel this
undeserved reputation.

Boatwright reports that the
faculty and staff are at 84%
of their goal.

Art talk

continued from page 1
valved," said Welchans.
Sullivan spent his junior
year abroad in Rome, after
which he returned and
studied Art History at JCU.
One book has been written
by Sullivan on this subject. He
has another in the process of
publication.
"He has spent much time
giving lectures across the
country," said Welchans. "He
never lost his fascination with
the a rts."
The presentation w ill be
held in the Ad building. room
226 at 5 p.m.

Peter Zaepfel, Marla Uvers. Paul Zaepfel and Jim Pipi.k (left
to right) tab to the surf at last week's talent show.
photo by Dan Leamon

ENTERTAINMENT
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Talent show highlight of Parents Weekend
by Robin Castagnola
A full house of students.
parents. faculty a nd alumni
gathered in Kulas Auditorium
last Friday evenmg for the annual Pa rents Weekend Talent
Show. Mollv Sweeney a nd
Joanna S tauff. Parents
Weekend
co-directors.
welcomed the enthusiastic
audience. After o brief
greeting from Masters of
Ceremoney P.J. KissAne And
Martin Barr. tho show began.
~any students displayed
their singing ta lents with slow

numbers. including Virginia
Drda. Jack Hilovskv. Kathy
Larson. Beth Galle. Bill Conldin and Chris Ulinski. Fasterpaced renditions were performed by Bill Seve! on the
piano. an energetic dance by
Corina Scarvelli and Jason
Burnett, and a song and
dnnce routine by Suzi
deHaas.
Other highlights featured
John dellaas performing his
original composition "Tonight" a t the piano. Angie
Kilbarger and Cathy Streidler
singing "The Rose", Irene

Rush's selection from the
opera "La Boheme" and Colleen Connery's song from "A
Chorus Line ...
Steve Krupa. the onlr facuJtv member in the show. sang
a beautiful rendition of "One
Hand. One Hearl"'. and "Song
on the Sand... Krupa dediCAted the songs to the student
body and to the older
members of tho audience. explaining thnl the first song
symbolized young love and the
second. mature love.
A special a udience favorite
was the highly entertaining

group ~1ickey Beach and the
Beach Bums. consisting of
:viaria Livers. Jim Pipik. and
Peter and Paul Zaepfel. The
four-some sang school-related
lyrics to the tunes of old
Beach Boys classics. Doug
Woods outstanding guitar
solo was another special
crowd-pleaser.
Other group acts added fun
and variety to the show. "The
Hoods'' performed a song
from ··c rease", complete
with 50's style costumes.
Mike Meadows and Ben Usiki

/CLASSifiElli CLASSifiElli CLASSifiElli I Echoes
To Dr \1atic Squnr(!!;" Jr. Here .no
l'Omc facts of life: .\fghanistan i!o hilly
not flnl! A Jihud j!'; u ~1osll'lm Uolv
War. Girls like ReO ro!!eR. Oon't
EVER think that vou're 11 big dof!.

.096 Dan- You're not &he Ruth. Tv
Cobb. or CeorRo BrP-11, but Bob Uecke r sure nppreciahts your efforts, Ann 8t Abbey P.S. Uon' l roa~h it!
Pohsh Boy O.tvo - I'm goin11 to miss
vou. but whenever I'm in town I'll be
~ure to lool vo_u up! LovP. Oentse D.
Dorm Room Carpet Uko now. Make of.
fer , ~a ll 999..1370 or 331 ·80.1'1.
IOTA Plil THETA inv1tes vou to Its
"Blues Brothers Bash" FrL. Ckt 25 ftl
9:00 p.m In tho gym RofroRhmonts
served!

Babysitter wanted lor newborn
Swady Fri. evenings. Good pav. Call
~rs. Shepard 321-1818
Travel Field Opportunity. Gain
valuable marketing experience while
l'larnin~t money Campus ropresentative needed immediutely for spring
br1~l trip to Florida Call Bill Ryan at
1-800-282-6221 _ _ _
01' FICE CLEANING: Eve. 4·5 hrs. per
nlte $4.()().$5.00 to start. Richmond
Hts. area. 5 days a week. 468-1267
'f-UTORlNG ·. Certified. Teacher.
Enl!lish and study skills. Call loan
181-4522

Wanted • Babysitter '""i'ilC'onventry
home • Tues. 2:15-6:00 Wed.-Fri.
3: 15·6:00. Call 371-9661 evenings or
weekends.

sang 'Tm Goin'Down". a Ia
Bruce Springsteen. and ''The
Bovs From Bernet .. repeated
last year's hit number "Pink
CadillAc."
The sho\'"" wrapped up with
the entire cast singing "Happy Birthdnv Jcu·· in front of
a gigantic sign crea Led
specially for the occasion.
Dozens of balloons cascading
from the ra fte rs added a
perfect final touch to the
enormous amount of hard
work that culminated in this
yea r 's terrific Talent Show.

pla.y tonight

$60.00 PER IIUNOREO PAID for

by Pat Ferencz
The Echoes play favorite
Rock and roll fa ns will be
pleased to hea r of the long- rock and roll tunes from the
awaited return of the Echoes. six ties. ranging from the
Wednesd ay. October 23. The Beatles to Herman's Hermits
Echoes play The Wolf and to The Who. Tom Freer.
Pot. The group has been a Echoes drummer and former
John Carroll favorite f<Jl' member of the Exotic Birds.
several years. After a brief says, "Playing at John Carroll
disbandment last year. they will be like a homecoming for
CL.ASSIFIEO AD RATES: JCU Students
decided to s tage their come- us. I'm looking forwa rd to see- 50' for first ten words. 2 for each
back performance at John ing the grea t audiences your
nddilionnl worn. Non·JCU Students
$1.50 for first ton words. 5 for each
Carroll. Dave Huddleston, the school is famed for." This will
additionnl words. All CJussifieds may
lead guitarist. is a recent John be a fun evening of rock and
be dropped of! with payment in the Carroll graduate.
roll with JCU's favo rite band.
Cn rroll News Office.
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--iiiiiiiiiiiiiii. .
remaih~

totters from home! Send
self-nddrPs~t>d. stamped envelope for
mformalion.apphcalion Associates.
Box 95-H. Rosello. NJ 07203,
Or. \.ian C, Lesinski General Denlistrv. Avatlablo for emergencies.
cleanmg. exams. 10on discount with
JCU Student lD 20475 Famsleigh Rd ..
Suite 301. Shaker Ills. Comer o! Famslei11h and Warrensville. 991·9245.

_H ouse of~~
Co-stumes &'fil~
Novelty Co.
4601 ERIE STREET • WILLQ{.jGHBY. OHIO H094

It's Here!
Pick up your prepaid 1985 Carillon in the Atrium
sta r ling the week of Oc tober 26. Must have student I.D.
to claim your copy.

.........
-••WI••rl.
~~~~~~CAR

R E NTAL '

we are offering a 20% discount on
our low daily rent al rates to all
students, Faculty & Alumni of JOHN
CARROLL University.
For your convenience we also offer free pick-up & delivery service.
For further information contact us
at

292-1800
* w eekend & Holiday Specials not Included
* Luxury cars available at slightly higher rates

* Must be 21 years old

HOURS:
Daily 10-9
Saturday 9 - 6
Sunday 12-5

Phone: 951-8050
MC, AE, VISA ACCEPTED
(20 minutes from campus)

Everything under the moon.
Choose from hundreds of accessories to
create your own costume. Over 1000 rental
costumes. 200 varieties of masks. Complete
makeup dept. wholesale carnival and fund
raising merchandise.
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Netters finish second in championships
by Megan Root
In their first fall season. the
women's tennis team finished
their season with a second
pl ace standing in the
Presidents' Conference championship meet. The tournament was held at home on Friday and Saturday.
Although rain forced the
teams to play indoors on
Saturday, the Blue Streaks
were determined lo put their

talent and team spirit to good
use for their final games of
the season. With the support
and guidance from coach Lisa
Jones. the team put forth one
of its best efforts yet.
The Blue Streal... football
learn was not the onlv learn to
upset Grove City over the
weekend. "Grove City expected to win all the games.
but it wasn't a total washout.
We proved that any team

could win on nn\ given dav. It
\'\·as a big upset for Grove
City." commented senior
Diano Palumbo.
Lisa Moreschi and Candice
Staszktewicz helped to defeat
Grove City by capturing first
place during the fifth and
sixth singles matchup. junior
Karen )udv along with partner Ann Fisher managed lo
get into the finals in the

Boaters lack intensity as season closes
by Dennis Casey.
Sports Editor
Intensity. A word which the
Blue Streak soccer team
should become more familiar
with. The team's lack of intensity in games this year have
been a major fa ctor in the
team's 5-7-2 record.
Just last season, the Blue
Streaks were in the midst of
a 12-3-1 season which included the s laying of powerhouse
Notre Dame and qualifying
several players to All-PAC.
All-Ohio. Ali-Mid-East and
All-American statuses.
The latest in a series of
close wins and/or disappointing losses occurred Monday
versus Case-Western whose
record no\V stan.Q.s at ;l-8 as

ended the
Streaks their seventh loss by
the score of 1-0.
"We've lapsed into a lack of

intensity once again ... observed coach Baab. "You can't
coast in a contest. You have
to be with it all along and our
kids weren't with it."
The lone score in the contest came from our own
gracious Blue Streaks. An attempt at clearing the CWRU
goal resulted in an errant kick
which ricocheted off a Blue
Streak.
"Case beat us. There's no
question about it. We didn't
play and did not deserve to
win the game... offered Baab.
Last week's play against
Grove City wasn't much more
encour aging. Although the
game was played with more
intensi
the result w as s li\1
3-2
"Our kids played hard. but
again a mental lapse of intensity allowed Grove City to out-

play us ... said Baab.
Scoring for the Blue Streaks
were sophomores Steve Carvalto on an assist from Pat
Longo and Lev llolubec on an
assist from Drue Carney
In El game which was more
a mudbath. the President's of
Washington & Jefferson slipped and slid their way
through the mud here at JCU,
but could not slip nor slide
anywhere near the nets as the
Blue Streaks overpowered the
Prosi.denl's 4-0.
W&J has some good individuals. but as a team did
not present much of a threat
to us.
Tho score would have been
Today's contest versus
Hiram will close the season
for the Streaks.

second doubles spot nnd also Cnrrolt.
In her first coaching posiin the third singles spot.
Five other teams par- tion. Lisa Jones provided the
ticipated in the c:lu:tmpionship knowledge of a recenUy ranktournament besides John Car· ed number-one player in
roll and Grove Citv. Wnshing- "'ortheast Ohio to guide the
ton & jefferson. Hiram. Streaks to their second place
Carnegie-Mellon. Thiel. nnd finish .
Bethany all proved lo be
The team will graduate only
one player. senior Karen
tough contenders.
Long points. good volleys Judy. and will compete in o
and a tough pcrformonro by fow matches this SlJring.
all the plavers provided exDespite this yoar·s being
citement for both tho loam their first fall season. the
and the fans. When the tour- women's tennis learn adjusted
nament finally ended. Grove well to the change in seasons.
City managed to tako first The chAng£' actuallv allowed
place. but not without u them to be able to continue
strong fight from the Bluo playing from the summer
Streaks. Washington & Jeffer- without having to remain inson finished third behind john active during the fall.

Casey's Court
b y Dennis Casey. Sports Editor
Getting readl ...
Practice officially openmi for the winter sports teams
on October 15 ... the six tenms reprcsnnting both men's
and women's sports will lake on conference and nonconference foes beginning with thu women's basketball
tournament hosted by JCU on November 22 and 23 ... The
first winter competition will. of cours£'. take place
November Hl as the mon·s basketball team hosts the Irish
Olympic team.

Record setter watch ...

•

w

tive positions. At qua
Stupica is on his way to
completing 50% of his passes. Ho would be tho first
plaver to do so since John DuRrov's 45 for 87 [.517}
season in 1978 ... Curtis needs jusl 2 more kickoff returns
to set the school record nnd fifty-nine yards to surpass
the marl :-;('1 h\ \arch; ~.ttru!d inn st!llsun on yards )(ained.

I
Established force ...
'Nomon\. tennis established itself as a force to be
reckoned with as it battled with the best or them this past
weekend, taking second place in their first ever fall
tennis schedule under first year r.oach Lisa Jones.

•

,

I

___..-:'

·M idnight
Madness Sale

John carroll Bookstore
sunday, oct. 21
8:00 p.m. - 12 midnight
All clothing 10% off
Selected items up to 50% off
All costumed customers will
receive tickets for door prize
drawing.
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Grldders defeat Grove City in defensive struggle
by Mike Weber
All the hard work of the
John Carro!J football team
finally paid off Saturday
against Grove City as they
came out on top for the first
lime this season. 7-3. It was a
miserable. rainy day in which
moving the ball at all was
very hard for either team.
Total offense for both teams
added up to merely 260 yards,
Grove City with 141 and JCU
with 119.
The first score came with
3:33 left in the first quarter
when Stupica had an interception which set up a 31
yard field goal. After another
quarter of scoreless play the
Grove City quarter back was
sacked on his own 25 and
coughed up the ball to Tim
Chelikowski of JCU. The next
offensive play was a key pass
to Tim Mohata which was tipped by him. bounced off a
Grove City line backer and
was picked off by Greg Debelajak, who ran to the 5 yard
line. Sophomore Chris Ambrosio ran the next three

plays, finally scoring on a 1
yard run with 3:33 left in the
half. The entire second half
remained scoreless.
Head coach Frank Amato
was relatively optimistic after
the game. He was very happy
with the performance of the
offensive and defensive lines
as well as the ball handling.
and for good reason. There
were no fumbles and only one
interception of a deflected
pass.
The special teams showed
great improvement also.
"Dickerson did great. His
punts kept Grove City in a
hole and our defense kept
them there... Amato commented. He was still not completely satisifed with the
passing. however. and felt
JCU should have SC'ored two
more times.
This week JCU looks ahead
to nationally rcmked Washington and Jefferson. To say
W&J looks tough is an understa tement. Their average man
on the line is 6 ·3... 243 lbs.
They also have two main scor-

ing threats: Ted Bell. a field
goal kicker who rarely misses
inside the 45 yard line, and
DeWayne Jeter. a dangerous
receiver who is deadly on
kickoff and punt returns.
Amato plans to use his

!--

that. "A victory a t W&J would
make the whole season worth
while."
The Streaks travel to
Washington, Pa. to face tho
Presidents of W&J Saturday
a fternoon.

AfRBORNE - Freshman quarterbad. Don Stupica lets one of his seventeen pass attempts
fly during the Blue Streaks 7-3 victory over Grove Cit) Saturday.
photu b, Dan Le<:~mon

Volleyball feels pressure of the road
by Mark Trainor,
season. The Streaks, 5-2 in
Staff Reporter
PAC match play, went tbe
distance
with Thiel but the
The volleyball team came
Tomcats
ran away with a
back from Greenville, Pa.late
last Thursday night a 15-8 fifth game and match
frustrated team. In the second victory.
conference matchup of the
Carroll had a commanding
season between the Blue lead entering the fourth game
Streaks and the Tomcats of of the match. After splitting
Thiel. Carroll found them- the first two games of the
selves on the short end of a match. the Blue Streaks
match that ultimately could crushed the Tomcats in game
h ave been decided, not by the three 15-5. The fourth, and
players on the court, but by probably the most pivotal
those that wear the black and game of the match, went to
Thiel. The 16-14 nail biter
white; the referees.
A combination of poor deflated the Streaks' balloon,
blocking and some question- as the officiating became a
able calls led to the Streaks' deciding factor at this point
second conference loss of the according to some of the

quickness. pass in nonpassing situations and go for
the big play against W&J,
while his major defensive concerns are to stop the running
game and the big play. Cocaptain Bob Sferra added

pla e r e. Bat Blue Streak
coach Kathleen Manmng attributed the loss to the lack of
effective blocking. "The conference loss was a result of
poor blocking," she said.
The Streaks also traveled to
Bethany. West Virginia last
week for two non-conference
matchups. Carroll manhandled the Bisons of Bethany in
straight games 15-9, 15-9, and
1 5-5. The Streaks did a
number on Waynesburg also.
winning 15-7 and 15-10 in
straight games. "Our hitting
has been excellent,.. said
Manning.
The volleyballers faco W&J
and Oberlin tonight ot 6:00
p.m. in the Carroll gym,
before traveling to Hiram for
a match on Saturday.

W&
by Dennis Casey
Washington & Jefferson, leading the President's
Athletic Conference. will have a decisive edge in Saturday's contest versus Lhe Streaks.
Both the home crowd advantage and their undefeated
slate will provide quite an obstacle for the recently rejuvenated Blue Streak team.
Coach Amato staled at the beginning of the season
that no matter what the outcome as the weeks passed
that it would be a season (}f "0-0's ... we will not dwell
on our previous week's results, whether positive or
negative." The team has done its best to keep to this
philosophy. This must be the attitude going into this
week's game as W&J is no Grove City. nor should the
team underestimate their own abilities.
The Blue Streaks. however, are not in W&J's league
and will have a task quite similar as those against CaseWestern and Carnegie-Mellon. Look for the President's
to bypass the Streaks by a significan t margin.
From the pr essbox ... W&J 28. JCU 7.

Sports Feature

Stadnicar runs to grid forefront

'TRIVELLI'S
RoffliR
At Randall

t:~,
~
Perm~.

PRECl'-10\
H.\ IH Dl-~ IG\

...at its Best!

Haircutting Ha1r Design

For the look of today, walk
in or call
Easy iiCCtss /rom M1/u Rd Uppet Levtl
tnt" ~twtffl Mly Co & H~gbte s
NIXt ID WQW!IIn's F«krill

581-6200

A
dedicated Carroll
fullback is
getting his
chance this
year.
For three
years. Joe Stadnicar has patiently cheered on the last
player in his position. Brad
Cantwell. Now it is Joe's turn
lo shine.
ln last Saturday's go me, Joe
rushed for 39 yards on 16
carries.
Joe's finesse on the field as

a senior is not surprising as he
has been pluying football every
year since third grade.

He was born in Corpus
Christi. Texas. and l.ived in
four other stales before moving to Avon Lake nine veors
ago. At Avon Lake High
School. he played defensive
back and taU back for four
years. earning All-Countv
Defensive Back and Most
Valuable Dofensive Back Litlos.

Besides four years of football, Joe has also participated

in track and wrestling and was
a national qualifier for the
swim team as a sophomore at
JCU.
Joe said that this season has
been rough and not quite what
he expected, but his faith in
the Streaks was clear when he
stated. "We're not as bad as
our record is."
After graduating with a
major in Physical Distribution
Management, Joe plans on attending law school at Ohio
State while also getting his
\.f.B.A.

